
Christmas prepositions
Complete the gaps with the correct prepositions and 

answer the questions.

Three Wise Kangaroos

1

Do you enjoy 

receiving gift vouchers

instead ____ 

physical gifts?

Do you tend to 

buy your Christmas

presents way _____

advance or last

minute?

__ hindsight, do you

believe Christmas in

the past had more

magic about it?

__ average, how

many hours do you

spend in the kitchen

preparing Christmas

food?

What's ___ far 

the best present

Christmas present

you've ever been

given?

As a child, did you

use to stay up late

____ anticipation of

Santa's visit?



Christmas prepositions
Complete the gaps with the correct prepositions and 

answer the questions.

Three Wise Kangaroos

2

Do you like 

shopping __ the sales

that usually follow the

Christmas period?

How would you 

feel if you had to go

away __ business

and miss Christmas

altogether?

___ a guess, how

many Christmas

presents do you buy

each year?

What types of 

food do you put on

your Christmas

table ___ the sake

of tradition?

Is the tradition of

Christmas carolling

___ decline in your

country?

Did you use 

to write letters to

Santa ___ ink when

you were little?



Christmas prepositions
Complete the gaps with the correct prepositions and 

answer the questions.

Three Wise Kangaroos

3

Do you ever try to 
find out what presents

you are getting, just ____
of curiosity, or do you like 

to keep it a surprise?

Are you ____ 
favour of exchanging

Christmas for an
exotic holiday away

from all the jingle
bells?

Do you find yourself
____ high spirits or

_____ a lot of stress in
the time leading up to

Christmas?

Would you get 
_____ debt just so
you could have a

luxurious Christmas? 

When decorating the
Christmas tree, do you go
for a traditional look or
rather something _____

of the ordinary?

Should the greeting
'Merry Christmas” be
replaced ___ 'Happy
holidays' to make the

holiday more inclusive to
non-Christians?



Christmas prepositions
Complete the gaps with the correct prepositions and 

answer the questions.

Three Wise Kangaroos

4

What kind of
programmes are shown
____ television in your

country during
Christmas?

How much time 
_____ work do you get

over Christmas and
New Year?

Would you agree 
to work as Santa Claus

taking photos with
children at shopping
centres ____ a good

cause?

Do most of the
Christmas festivities
happen ___ night or
___ the day in your

country? What's your
favourite part?

Are shops open in 
your country ___ Boxing
Day? Do you think they

should be?

Do you enjoy big
family reunions that
usually happen ___

Christmas?



Christmas prepositions- 
answer key

Three Wise Kangaroos

Do you tend to 

buy your Christmas

presents way IN

advance or last

minute?

IN hindsight, do you

believe Christmas in

the past had more

magic about it?

ON average, how

many hours do you

spend in the kitchen

preparing Christmas

food?

What's BY far the 

best present Christmas

present you've ever

been given?

As a child, did you

use to stay up late IN

anticipation of

Santa's visit?

Do you enjoy

receiving gift

vouchers instead OF

physical gifts?
 

5



Christmas prepositions- 
answer key

6

Three Wise Kangaroos

Do you like 

shopping  IN the sales

that usually follow the

Christmas period?

How would you 

feel if you had to go

away ON business

and miss Christmas

altogether?

AT a guess, how

many Christmas

presents do you buy

each year?

What types of food 

do you put on your

Christmas table FOR

the sake of tradition?

Is the tradition of

Christmas carolling IN

decline in your

country?

Did you use to write

letters to Santa IN

ink when you were

little?



Christmas prepositions- 
answer key

7

Three Wise Kangaroos

Do you ever try to find
out what presents you
are getting, just OUT of
curiosity, or do you like

to keep it a surprise?

Are you IN favour 
of exchanging

Christmas for an exotic
holiday away from all

the jingle bells?

Do you find yourself
IN high spirits or

UNDER a lot of stress
in the time leading up

to Christmas?

Would you get INTO
debt just so you could

have a luxurious 
Christmas? 

When decorating the

Christmas tree, do you go
for a traditional look or

rather something OUT of
the ordinary?

Should the greeting

'Merry Christmas” be
replaced WITH 'Happy
holidays' to make the

holiday more inclusive to
non-Christians?



Christmas prepositions- 
answer key

Do most of the Christmas
festivities happen AT night

or DURING the day in
your country? What's your

favourite part?

8

Three Wise Kangaroos

What kind of
programmes are shown

ON television in your
country during

Christmas?

How much time OFF 
 work do you get over
Christmas and New

Year?
 

Would you agree 
to work as Santa Claus

taking photos with children
at shopping centres 
FOR a good cause?

Are  shops open in your
country ON Boxing

Day? Do you think they
should be?

Do you enjoy big family
reunions that usually
happen AT/AROUND

Christmas?
 


